
Filename Description Category
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_01_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race several cars during practice passing by reverb distant commentary people chatter perspective railway station TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_02_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race several cars during practice passing by reverb distant commentary people chatter perspective railway station TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_03_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast downshifting into sainte devote corner accelerate away perspective bridge rue princesse antoinette TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_04_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_01_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane ambience paddock area teams crews engines set-up large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_02_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving small crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_03_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving medium crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_04_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up generators compressors large crowd walla TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_01_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race single cars during qualifying pit lane exit accelerate away passing by close pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_02_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race single cars during qualifying pit lane exit accelerate away passing by close pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_01_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race several cars starting up idling warming up exit pit lane then drive-away for installation lap distant pa background perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_02_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x4 distant pa background perspective under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_03_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by and decelerating to accelerating x4 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_04_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by and decelerating to accelerating x2 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_01_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane ambience paddock area teams crews working on cars engines set-up machinery large crowd walla distant pa system loud music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_01_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_02_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_03_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_01_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race several cars during qualifying passing by distant pa announcements commentary background perspective boulevard Albert 1er behind grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_02_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race several cars during qualifying passing by distant pa announcements commentary background perspective boulevard Albert 1er behind grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_01_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race single cars passing by very fast downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool distant crowd pa announcements perspective TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_02_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race single cars passing by very fast downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool distant crowd pa announcements perspective TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_01_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er near starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_02_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x4 pa announcements commentary in background perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_03_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x2 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands crowd walla TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_04_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x2 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_05_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er bridge rue princesse antoinette TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_06_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x4 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_07_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x2 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_direction-de-course_crowd_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race distant music background large crowd walla distant pa announcements perspective between starting line area and grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_direction-de-course_race-start_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x1 distant pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-exit_pre-race_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race several cars pit lane exit accelerate away very close passing by distant crowd and pa announcements perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_01_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving generators wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice small crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_02_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving generators wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice small crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_03_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice close and quiet recording TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_04_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving generators wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice medium crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_party-crowd_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport post race victory ceremony ambience loud pa crowds cheering applauding winners whistles music anthem horns perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_01_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_02_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_03_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_04_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_05_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pre-race_pit-lane_crowd_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up generators compressors large crowd walla TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Sainte-Dévote-corner_01_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by and decelerating to accelerating x4 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Sainte-Dévote-corner_02_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very close and decelerating to accelerating x4 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Tabac-corner_01_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x4 distant crowd and pa background TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Tabac-corner_02_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x4 distant crowd and pa background TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Tabac-corner_03_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x4 distant crowd and pa background TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_01_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by fast x3 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_02_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x3 pa announcements commentary at close range TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_03_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by fast x3 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-exit-2nd-race_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race several cars exit pit lane then drive-away pa announcements commentary at close range perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-2nd-race_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving distant pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-line_pre-2nd-race_01_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race large crowd walla crews safety car passing by siren distant music pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-line_pre-2nd-race_02_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race large crowd walla crews working on cars generators compressors distant music pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-line_pre-2nd-race_03_Ambeo_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race large crowd walla crews working on cars generators compressors distant music pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pre-race_crowd_pit-lane_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport pre race garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving heavy crowd walla pa announcements commentary TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_distant_heavy-crowd_01_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously into Rascasse corner pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_distant_heavy-crowd_02_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously into Rascasse corner pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_distant_heavy-crowd_03_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously into Rascasse corner pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_distant_heavy-crowd_04_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously into Rascasse corner pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_final-lap-boat-horns_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race final lap boat horns pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher crowd walla applause cheering TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-distant_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously reverb perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-start_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x6 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-finish-line_01_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 distant pa announcements commentary quiet perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-finish-line_02_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport single cars during race passing by very fast small crowd very distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-2nd-race_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x4 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_01_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race grid ambience several cars passing by x4 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_02_Soundfield_A-format.wav Motor sport race grid ambience several cars passing by x5 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_01_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race several cars during practice passing by reverb distant commentary people chatter perspective railway station TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_02_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race several cars during practice passing by reverb distant commentary people chatter perspective railway station TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_03_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast downshifting into sainte devote corner accelerate away perspective bridge rue princesse antoinette TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_04_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_01_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane ambience paddock area teams crews engines set-up large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_02_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving small crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_03_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving medium crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_04_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up generators compressors large crowd walla TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_01_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race single cars during qualifying pit lane exit accelerate away passing by close pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_02_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race single cars during qualifying pit lane exit accelerate away passing by close pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_01_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race several cars starting up idling warming up exit pit lane then drive-away for installation lap distant pa background perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_02_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x4 distant pa background perspective under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_03_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by and decelerating to accelerating x4 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_04_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by and decelerating to accelerating x2 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_01_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane ambience paddock area teams crews working on cars engines set-up machinery large crowd walla distant pa system loud music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_01_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_02_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_03_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_01_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race several cars during qualifying passing by distant pa announcements commentary background perspective boulevard Albert 1er behind grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_02_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race several cars during qualifying passing by distant pa announcements commentary background perspective boulevard Albert 1er behind grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_01_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race single cars passing by very fast downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool distant crowd pa announcements perspective TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_02_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race single cars passing by very fast downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool distant crowd pa announcements perspective TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_01_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er near starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_02_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x4 pa announcements commentary in background perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_03_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x2 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands crowd walla TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_04_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x2 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_05_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er bridge rue princesse antoinette TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_06_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x4 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_07_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x2 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_direction-de-course_crowd_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race distant music background large crowd walla distant pa announcements perspective between starting line area and grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_direction-de-course_race-start_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x1 distant pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-exit_pre-race_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race several cars pit lane exit accelerate away very close passing by distant crowd and pa announcements perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_01_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving generators wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice small crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_02_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving generators wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice small crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_03_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice close and quiet recording TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_04_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving generators wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice medium crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_party-crowd_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport post race victory ceremony ambience loud pa crowds cheering applauding winners whistles music anthem horns perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_01_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_02_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_03_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_04_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_05_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pre-race_pit-lane_crowd_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up generators compressors large crowd walla TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Sainte-Dévote-corner_01_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by and decelerating to accelerating x4 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Sainte-Dévote-corner_02_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very close and decelerating to accelerating x4 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Tabac-corner_01_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x4 distant crowd and pa background TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Tabac-corner_02_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x4 distant crowd and pa background TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Tabac-corner_03_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x4 distant crowd and pa background TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_01_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by fast x3 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_02_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x3 pa announcements commentary at close range TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_03_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by fast x3 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-exit-2nd-race_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race several cars exit pit lane then drive-away pa announcements commentary at close range perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-2nd-race_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving distant pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-line_pre-2nd-race_01_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race large crowd walla crews safety car passing by siren distant music pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-line_pre-2nd-race_02_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race large crowd walla crews working on cars generators compressors distant music pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-line_pre-2nd-race_03_Ambeo_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race large crowd walla crews working on cars generators compressors distant music pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pre-race_crowd_pit-lane_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport pre race garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving heavy crowd walla pa announcements commentary TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_distant_heavy-crowd_01_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously into Rascasse corner pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_distant_heavy-crowd_02_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously into Rascasse corner pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_distant_heavy-crowd_03_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously into Rascasse corner pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_distant_heavy-crowd_04_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously into Rascasse corner pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_final-lap-boat-horns_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race final lap boat horns pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher crowd walla applause cheering TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-distant_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously reverb perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-start_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x6 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-finish-line_01_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 distant pa announcements commentary quiet perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-finish-line_02_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport single cars during race passing by very fast small crowd very distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-2nd-race_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x4 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_01_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race grid ambience several cars passing by x4 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_02_Soundfield_ambiX_3OA.wav Motor sport race grid ambience several cars passing by x5 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_01_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race several cars during practice passing by reverb distant commentary people chatter perspective railway station TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_02_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race several cars during practice passing by reverb distant commentary people chatter perspective railway station TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_03_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast downshifting into sainte devote corner accelerate away perspective bridge rue princesse antoinette TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_04_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_01_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane ambience paddock area teams crews engines set-up large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_02_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving small crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_03_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving medium crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_04_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up generators compressors large crowd walla TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_01_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race single cars during qualifying pit lane exit accelerate away passing by close pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_02_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race single cars during qualifying pit lane exit accelerate away passing by close pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_01_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race several cars starting up idling warming up exit pit lane then drive-away for installation lap distant pa background perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_02_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x4 distant pa background perspective under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_03_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by and decelerating to accelerating x4 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_04_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by and decelerating to accelerating x2 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_01_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane ambience paddock area teams crews working on cars engines set-up machinery large crowd walla distant pa system loud music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_01_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_02_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_03_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_01_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race several cars during qualifying passing by distant pa announcements commentary background perspective boulevard Albert 1er behind grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_02_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race several cars during qualifying passing by distant pa announcements commentary background perspective boulevard Albert 1er behind grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_01_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race single cars passing by very fast downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool distant crowd pa announcements perspective TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_02_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race single cars passing by very fast downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool distant crowd pa announcements perspective TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_01_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er near starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_02_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x4 pa announcements commentary in background perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_03_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x2 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands crowd walla TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_04_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x2 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_05_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er bridge rue princesse antoinette TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_06_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x4 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_07_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x2 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_direction-de-course_crowd_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race distant music background large crowd walla distant pa announcements perspective between starting line area and grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_direction-de-course_race-start_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x1 distant pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-exit_pre-race_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race several cars pit lane exit accelerate away very close passing by distant crowd and pa announcements perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_01_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving generators wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice small crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_02_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving generators wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice small crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_03_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice close and quiet recording TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_04_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving generators wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice medium crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_party_crowd_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport post race victory ceremony ambience loud pa crowds cheering applauding winners whistles music anthem horns perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_01_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_02_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_03_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_04_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_05_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pre-race_pit-lane_crowd_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up generators compressors large crowd walla TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Sainte-Dévote-corner_01_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by and decelerating to accelerating x4 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Sainte-Dévote-corner_02_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very close and decelerating to accelerating x4 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Tabac-corner_01_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x4 distant crowd and pa background TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Tabac-corner_02_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x4 distant crowd and pa background TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Tabac-corner_03_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x4 distant crowd and pa background TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_01_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by fast x3 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_02_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x3 pa announcements commentary at close range TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_03_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by fast x3 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-exit-2nd-race_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race several cars exit pit lane then drive-away pa announcements commentary at close range perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-2nd-race_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving distant pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-line_pre-2nd-race_01_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race large crowd walla crews safety car passing by siren distant music pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-line_pre-2nd-race_02_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race large crowd walla crews working on cars generators compressors distant music pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-line_pre-2nd-race_03_Ambeo_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race large crowd walla crews working on cars generators compressors distant music pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pre-race_crowd_pit-lane_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport pre race garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving heavy crowd walla pa announcements commentary TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_distant_heavy-crowd_01_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously into Rascasse corner pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_distant_heavy-crowd_02_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously into Rascasse corner pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_distant_heavy-crowd_03_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously into Rascasse corner pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_distant_heavy-crowd_04_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously into Rascasse corner pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race_final-lap-boat-horns_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race final lap boat horns pa announcements commentary at close range perspective Le Rocher crowd walla applause cheering TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-distant_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously reverb perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-start_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x6 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-finish-line_01_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 distant pa announcements commentary quiet perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-finish-line_02_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport single cars during race passing by very fast small crowd very distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-2nd-race_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x4 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_01_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race grid ambience several cars passing by x4 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_02_Soundfield_Stereo_ORTF.wav Motor sport race grid ambience several cars passing by x5 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_01_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_02_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_03_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_01_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport race several cars during qualifying passing by distant pa announcements commentary background perspective boulevard Albert 1er behind grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_02_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport race several cars during qualifying passing by distant pa announcements commentary background perspective boulevard Albert 1er behind grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_01_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport race single cars passing by very fast downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool distant crowd pa announcements perspective TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_02_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport race single cars passing by very fast downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool distant crowd pa announcements perspective TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pre-race_marching-band_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport pre race ambience marching band medium crowd background applause TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-distant_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously reverb perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-start_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x6 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-finish-line_01_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 distant pa announcements commentary quiet perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-finish-line_02_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport single cars during race passing by very fast small crowd very distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-2nd-race_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x4 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_01_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport race grid ambience several cars passing by x4 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_02_DPA_4060.wav Motor sport race grid ambience several cars passing by x5 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_01_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race several cars during practice passing by reverb distant commentary people chatter perspective railway station TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_02_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race several cars during practice passing by reverb distant commentary people chatter perspective railway station TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_03_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast downshifting into sainte devote corner accelerate away perspective bridge rue princesse antoinette TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_04_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_01_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane ambience paddock area teams crews engines set-up large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_02_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving small crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_03_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving medium crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_04_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race pre practice pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up generators compressors large crowd walla TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_01_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race single cars during qualifying pit lane exit accelerate away passing by close pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_02_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race single cars during qualifying pit lane exit accelerate away passing by close pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_01_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race several cars starting up idling warming up exit pit lane then drive-away for installation lap distant pa background perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_02_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x4 distant pa background perspective under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_03_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by and decelerating to accelerating x4 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_04_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by and decelerating to accelerating x2 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_paddock_01_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane ambience paddock area teams crews working on cars engines set-up machinery large crowd walla distant pa system loud music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_01_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er near starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_02_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x4 pa announcements commentary in background perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_03_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x2 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands crowd walla TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_04_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x2 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_05_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er bridge rue princesse antoinette TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_06_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x4 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_boulevard-Albert-1er_07_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x2 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_direction-de-course_crowd_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport pre race distant music background large crowd walla distant pa announcements perspective between starting line area and grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_direction-de-course_race-start_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x1 distant pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-exit_pre-race_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport pre race several cars pit lane exit accelerate away very close passing by distant crowd and pa announcements perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_01_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving generators wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice small crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_02_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving generators wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice small crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_03_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice close and quiet recording TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-wheel-guns_04_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up revving generators wheel guns pneumatic tools pitstop practice medium crowd TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_party-crowd_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport post race victory ceremony ambience loud pa crowds cheering applauding winners whistles music anthem horns perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_01_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_02_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_03_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_04_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_post-race_pit-lane_crowd_05_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport post race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars large crowd walla people walking close conversation distant pa system music TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pre-race_pit-lane_crowd_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport pre race pit lane garages ambience teams crews working on cars engines set-up generators compressors large crowd walla TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Sainte-Dévote-corner_01_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by and decelerating to accelerating x4 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Sainte-Dévote-corner_02_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very close and decelerating to accelerating x4 distant pa background perspective sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Tabac-corner_01_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x4 distant crowd and pa background TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Tabac-corner_02_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x4 distant crowd and pa background TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_Tabac-corner_03_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x4 distant crowd and pa background TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_01_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by fast x3 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_02_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool x3 pa announcements commentary at close range TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_03_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by fast x3 pa announcements commentary at close range perspective boulevard Albert 1er under grandstands TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_pit-lane-exit-2nd-race_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport pre race several cars exit pit lane then drive-away pa announcements commentary at close range perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-2nd-race_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving distant pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-line_pre-2nd-race_01_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport pre race large crowd walla crews safety car passing by siren distant music pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-line_pre-2nd-race_02_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport pre race large crowd walla crews working on cars generators compressors distant music pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-line_pre-2nd-race_03_Sanken_CSS-5.wav Motor sport pre race large crowd walla crews working on cars generators compressors distant music pa announcements commentary perspective starting line area TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_01_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_02_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_03_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_01_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport race several cars during qualifying passing by distant pa announcements commentary background perspective boulevard Albert 1er behind grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_02_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport race several cars during qualifying passing by distant pa announcements commentary background perspective boulevard Albert 1er behind grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_01_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport race single cars passing by very fast downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool distant crowd pa announcements perspective TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_02_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport race single cars passing by very fast downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool distant crowd pa announcements perspective TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_01_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_02_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_3rd-practice-session_03_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport race single cars during practice passing by very fast distant crowd pa announcements perspective bar area boulevard Albert 1er sainte devote corner TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_01_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport race several cars during qualifying passing by distant pa announcements commentary background perspective boulevard Albert 1er behind grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180526_qualifying-session_02_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport race several cars during qualifying passing by distant pa announcements commentary background perspective boulevard Albert 1er behind grandstands TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_01_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport race single cars passing by very fast downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool distant crowd pa announcements perspective TRANSPORTATION
F2_MonacoGP_20180526_2nd-race_02_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport race single cars passing by very fast downshifting into tabac corner accelerate away to swimming pool distant crowd pa announcements perspective TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pre-race_marching-band_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport pre race ambience marching band medium crowd background applause TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-distant_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously reverb perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-start_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x6 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-finish-line_01_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 distant pa announcements commentary quiet perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-finish-line_02_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport single cars during race passing by very fast small crowd very distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-2nd-race_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x4 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_01_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport race grid ambience several cars passing by x4 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_02_Schoeps_LR.wav Motor sport race grid ambience several cars passing by x5 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_pre-race_marching-band_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport pre race ambience marching band medium crowd background applause TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-distant_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by continuously reverb perspective Le Rocher TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-start_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x6 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-finish-line_01_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport several cars during race passing by very fast x3 distant pa announcements commentary quiet perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_20180527_race-finish-line_02_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport single cars during race passing by very fast small crowd very distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_start-2nd-race_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport race start several cars pull-up grid ambience revving passing by x4 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_01_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport race grid ambience several cars passing by x4 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
Formula-Renault_MonacoGP_20180527_2nd-race_02_Schoeps_MS-RAW.wav Motor sport race grid ambience several cars passing by x5 distant pa announcements commentary perspective boulevard Albert 1er finish line TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_2001_practice-session_Beau Rivage_uphill_01_Soundman_binaural.wav Motor sport race several cars during practice passing by medium speed perspective Beau Rivage uphill TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_2001_practice-session_Beau Rivage_uphill_02_Soundman_binaural.wav Motor sport race several cars during practice passing by medium speed perspective Beau Rivage uphill TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_2001_race_Beau-Rivage-uphill_indoor_Soundman_binaural.wav Motor sport race several cars passing by very fast speed indoor reverb early reflections perspective Beau Rivage uphill TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_2001_race_Beau-Rivage-uphill_Soundman_binaural.wav Motor sport race several cars passing by very fast speed perspective Beau Rivage uphill TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_2001_race_distant_Casino-square_Soundman_binaural.wav Motor sport race ambience distant cars passing by distant pa announcements perspective Casino square TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_2001_race_final-lap-boat-horns_Soundman_binaural.wav Motor sport race final lap boat horns distant crowd walla cheering perspective Hercule harbour TRANSPORTATION
F1_MonacoGP_2001_race_Tunnel_exit_Soundman_binaural.wav Motor sport race several cars passing by very fast speed perspective Tunnel exit TRANSPORTATION


